(1)

Which of the following is NOT a term used in Rugby Union: Garryowen,
spear tackle or backdoor slider?
Backdoor slider.

(2)

What country that joined NATO in 1952 is the organisations most
easterly member?
Turkey.

(3)

Which US state was the first to introduce a ‘Death with Dignity Act’ in
1997 allowing its terminally ill residents the right to end their lives:
California, Oregon or Ohio?
Oregon.

(4)

Who has won more Summer Olympic gold medals, Sir Chris Hoy or North
Korea?
North Korea.

(5)

‘Plane Stupid’ is an action group opposed to what: airport expansion,
aircraft noise or the Thames Estuary airport?
Airport expansion.

(6)

What is the first book in the Bible to begin with a vowel?
Exodus.

(7)

Tetracyclines are a group
anticoagulants or antibiotics?
Antibiotics.

of

what

type

of

drug:

analgesics,

(8)

By 2014 which country has produced the most winners of the Miss World
contest?
Venezuela.

(9)

Tryworks is an historical word for furnaces and boilers generally used in
the rendering of which animal product: leather, whale blubber or tallow?
Whale blubber.

(10)

Vainglory is another name for which of the Seven Deadly Sins?
Pride.
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(11)

Which of these chemical symbols belongs to an element whose name
begins with the letter S: Sb, Sn or Sr?
Sr. (Strontium)

(12)

‘I’ve been cheated by you since I don’t know when’ are the opening lines
to which song?
Mama Mia.

(13)

Which of these is a word meaning anti-clockwise: witherhands,
witherhips or withershins?
Withershins.

(14)

Which celebrity has been in a relationship with both Gwyneth Paltrow
and Sinitta?
Brad Pitt.

(15)

Which of these is NOT an official in an NFL American football game:
front judge, side judge or back judge?
Front judge.

(16)

The name of what very popular Indian food is thought to have derived
from the Tamil words for lentil and cake?
Poppadum.

(17)

Which of these is NOT a capital of a Canadian territory: Greenfield,
Whitehorse or Yellowknife?
Greenfield.

(18)

Which word of seven letters is both an anagram and a synonym of
‘angered’?
Enraged.

(19)

Which ‘Friends’ character has the middle name Eustace: Ross, Joey or
Chandler?
Ross.

(20)

Name the 9 Prime Ministers who have served terms of ten years or
more consecutively?
Margaret Thatcher, Tony Blair, William Gladstone, William Pitt the
Younger, Sir Robert Walpole, Lord North, Earl of Liverpool, Henry
Pelham & Marquess of Salisbury.
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(21) Camp Hill and Albany are prisons on what island?
Isle of Wight.
(22)

Pocket and Advance were both types of what?
Game Boy.

(23)

Which nation won the 2011 Cricket World Cup?
India.

(24)

What is the only US state to begin with two vowels?
Iowa.

(25)

In what month did the Great Fire of London start?
September.

(26)

What did Harold Wilson call a “Squalid Raffle” when introduced in the
1950s?
Premium Bonds.

(27)

What colour is the background of Ferrari’s prancing horse is shown on?
Yellow.

(28)

About whom was George Best talking when he said; “He can’t kick with
his left foot, he can’t head, he can’t tackle and he doesn’t score many
goals. Apart from that he’s alright”?
David Beckham.

(29)

Blaze and Big Tiger are non-standard hands in which card game?
Poker.

(30)

In the supermarket logo for Lidl, what letter is red?
I.
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(31)

What is the oldest football club in the world: Derby FC, Nottingham FC
or Sheffield FC?
Sheffield FC. (1857)

(32)

Members of the royal family are baptised with water from what river?
River Jordan.

(33)

What type of creature was the fictional character Alderney: Smurf,
Womble or Borrower?
Womble.

(34)

How many children does Madonna have (inc. bought ones)?
Six. (Children: Lourdes Leon, Rocco Ritchie, Mercy James, David Banda Mwale Ciccone Ritchie, Stelle Ciccone, Estere Ciccone)

(35)

In a regular game of Cluedo, there are most of which of these: rooms,
suspects or weapons?
Rooms.

(36)

The word pixel is derived from which two words?
Picture element.

(37)

When written in Roman numerals, what famous year is the only one to
contain every letter once in descending order: 1066, 1588 or 1666?
1666. (MDCLXVI)

(38)

The Wimbledon Ladies’ Single Trophy is a rosewater dish named after
which goddess?
Venus.

(39)

In what country are Central America’s two largest lakes: Costa Rica,
Guatemala or Nicaragua?
Nicaragua.

(40)

In alphabetical order, list the titles of the first ten of the 24 EOn
Production James Bond films?
A View to a Kill, Casino Royale, Diamonds Are Forever, Die Another
Day, Dr No, For Your Eyes Only, From Russia With Love, GoldenEye,
Goldfinger & Licence to Kill.
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